ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH DISASTER SHELTER ASSESSMENT GUIDE
This guide will help you use the Environmental Health Assessment Form for Disaster Shelters.
It defines some of the measures and terms used in the form. Numbers match those in the assessment form.

I. ASSESSING AGENCY DATA

29. Indicate if HVAC system is on site and working.

1. Assessing agency/organization name

30. Adequate ventilation: facility well ventilated and free of air
hazards (e.g., smoke, fumes, etc.).

2. Assessor name/title
3. Assessor phone contact
4. Email or other contact: Note email or describe any other means
of communication for assessor (e.g., radio, pager).

II. FACILITY TYPE, NAME, AND CENSUS DATA
5. Shelter type: “General population” = community/recovery;
“Medical” = population with specific medical requirements;
“Other” = relief workers base camp, etc.
6. Is the shelter managed by the American Red Cross?

31. Adequate space per person in sleeping area (minimums):
a. evacuation shelters = 20 ft2 per person;
b. general shelters = 40 ft2 per person;
c. medical shelters = 60–100 ft2 per person.
32. Free of injury/occupational hazards: With regard to general
safety, some examples include:
a. Is the facility free of frayed or exposed electrical wires,
carbon monoxide hazards, hazardous materials, etc.?

7. If #6 is yes, indicate Red Cross facility code.

b. Are on-duty staff and members wearing appropriate
personal protective equipment?

8. Date shelter opened: self-explanatory.

c. Is facility free of slip, trip, and fall hazards?

9. Date assessed: self-explanatory.
10. Time assessed: self-explanatory.
11. Reason for assessment: “Preoperational” = before opening;
“Initial” = first assessment after opening; “Routine” =
assessments occurring on a regular basis (e.g., daily, weekly);
“Other” = occurrence such as an outbreak or a complaint.

33. Free of pest/vector issues: note presence of mosquitoes, fleas,
flies, roaches, rodents, bed bugs, etc. Free of evidence of pest
behavior (e.g., gnaw marks, urine, droppings, etc.)
34. Electrical grid system operational: self-explanatory.
35. If generator works properly: check for appropriate location,
capacity, adequate fuel, and ventilation.

12. Location name and description. Example: “Rockville Elementary
School; brown building next to the police station.”

36. If #35 is yes, indicate whether the generator fuel type is natural
gas, diesel, solar, etc.

13. Street address: self-explanatory.

37. Backup power system apart from first generator

14. City/County: self-explanatory.

38. Backup source type: self-explanatory

15. State: two-letter postal code abbreviation.

39. Adequate = enough for each person who needs to plug in
electrical devices, including medical equipment, for power.

16. ZIP Code: five-digit U.S. ZIP Code.
17. Latitude/Longitude of facility location: self-explanatory.
18. Facility contact and title: name and title of responsible contact
person, such as a facility manager or designated person in
charge.
19. Facility type: self-explanatory. 19b. Facility location: selfexplanatory.
20. Phone: self-explanatory.
21. Fax: self-explanatory.
22. Email or other contact: note email or describe any other contact
means for shelter manager, director, or supervisor (e.g., radio,
pager).
23. Current census: estimated number of working and resident
persons physically present in shelter at time of assessment..

40. Indoor temperature (°F): temperature measurement from
a random location inside facility (American Society of Civil
Engineers, ASCE, standard for measuring temperatures in
buildings). Operative temperatures recommended by American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) = 68.5°F to 75°F in the winter and 75°F to
80.5°F in the summer.
41. Check items (carbon monoxide detector, smoke detector,
fire extinguisher, sprinklers, fire alarm) that are present and
not expired.

IV. FOOD
42. Preparation on site: self-explanatory.
43. Served on site: self-explanatory.

24. Allowed capacity: maximum number of persons allowed in
facility, for use as a shelter, if known.

44. Safe food source: source of the food from a licensed contractor
or caterer.

25. Total number of residents registered with shelter intake staff.

45. Adequate supply: three meals a day provided for all shelter
residents.

26. Number of staff and volunteers: number of persons working in
the facility at the time of assessment.

III. FACILITY
27. Structural damage: note damage to physical structure (e.g.,
roof, windows, walls, etc).
28. Security/law enforcement available: security guards or police
officers available at facility site.

46. Appropriate storage: food stored according to safe storage
practices to prevent contamination or spoilage (e.g., dry goods
kept dry, nothing stored on floor, refrigerator and freezer
temperatures are monitored and documented daily). Refer to
local code or U.S. Food Code.
47. Appropriate temperatures = hot food kept above 135°F, cold
food kept below 40°F, or as specified in local code or U.S.
Food Code. If capable, measure temperatures of food being
prepared/served and record in comments section.

48. Hand-washing facilities available: fixed or portable, as long as
they work.

76. Adequate number of working hand-washing stations =
1 per 15 persons.

49. Safe food handling: food preparers are using gloves, avoiding
cross contamination, using appropriate utensils (e.g., singleuse), etc. Refer to local code.

77. Hand-washing supplies available: clean water, soap, and
paper towels; if water is unavailable, hand sanitizers (at least
60% alcohol).

50. Dishwashing facilities available: place to wash, rinse, and
sanitize kitchen utensils and cooking equipment.

78. Toilet supplies available: toilet paper, feminine hygiene supplies,
and diapers/pads for children and adults.

51. Clean kitchen area: self-explanatory.

79. Professional cleaning service or dedicated staff to clean
sleeping, dining, kitchen, childcare, and toilet area.

V. DRINKING WATER AND ICE
52. Adequate water supply = 1–2 gallons/per person/per day
drinking water, 3–5 gallons/per person/per day for all uses
53. Check all that apply. Safe water from an approved source. Safe
sources include municipal, well, bottled, and on site storage.

80. Cleaning process/schedule: self-explanatory.
81. Sewage system is operational. Ensure that portable toilets
have service contracts in place.

VIII. WASTE MANAGEMENT

54. Presence of residual free chlorine: measure and record.
Measurement should be within 0.5–2.5 ppm.

82. Adequate collection receptacles = minimum one 30-gallon
covered container for every 10 persons.

55. Adequate ice supply = enough to maintain cold food
temperatures.

83. Sharps disposal container available on site: If yes, list location
of container in comments section. Appropriate disposal and
labeling in approved, secured containers.

56. Water system operational: self-explanatory.
57. Safe ice from an approved source. Examples include temporary
container, bagged ice, and on site ice machine.

84. Separation of medical/infectious waste from general refuse.

58. Hot water available: self-explanatory.

85. Timely removal of waste = collected regularly; once per week
minimum, more if needed.

VI. HEALTH/MEDICAL (Review patient complaint

86. Check all types of waste generated at facility (e.g., solid,
medical).

records and talk to providers)
59. Total number of residents currently seeking medical attention
for an acute illness.
60. Total number of residents who self-report as being pregnant at
the time of intake.
61. Note any reports of injuries or outbreaks of violence among
residents, workers, or visitors.

IX. CHILDCARE AREA
87. Clean diaper-changing facilities: self-explanatory. Provide
disinfectant and one-time use liner (if available) for each infant
diaper changing.
88. Hand-washing facilities available: for adults and children, with
paper towels, soap, and clean water.

63. Note any reported GI illness(es) (e.g., norovirus).

89. Safe toys: should adhere to applicable age group standards
and be cleaned regularly. No toys with choking hazards, sharp
objects, etc.

64. Note any other reported illness(es).

90. Clean food/bottle preparation area: self-explanatory.

65. If #64 is yes, indicate symptoms presented by resident.

91. Recommended maximum child/caregiver ratios, by age group,
according to childcare.gov:

62. Note any reported respiratory illness(es) (e.g., flu).

66. If medical care services are available, list type of care available
in comments section.
67. If first aid kits are available on site, list location of kits in
comments section.
68. If automated external defibrillators (AEDs) are available on site,
list location of AEDs in comments section.
69. Mental health services available: self-explanatory.
70. Temperature-regulated storage for residents’ personal
medication (e.g., insulin, vaccines).

Age
birth–12 months
13-24 months
25–35 months
3–5 years
6–12 years

Ratio
(3:1)
(5:1)
(6:1)
(10:1)
(12:1)

X. SLEEPING AREA

VII. SANITATION (Augment with off site

92. Cots/beds/mats for each resident/staff.

or portable facilities, as needed.)

93. Are cribs available for infants?

71. Adequate laundry services, provided with separate areas for
soiled and clean laundry.

94. Bedding for each cot, bed, or mat.

72. Adequate number of working toilets = minimum 1 per 20
persons.
73. Indoor toilets include connected to municipal water/sewer.
74. Outdoor toilets include portable toilets.
75. Adequate number of working showers/bathing facilities =
1 per 15 persons.

95. Clean bedding available or laundry facility present
to wash bedding.
96. Adequate spacing = minimum 2.5 ft between cots/beds/mats.

XI. COMPANION ANIMALS

XII. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

97. Service animals present: animals in facility. A service animal is
trained to perform tasks for a person who has a disability,
according to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
(https://adata.org/publication/service-animals-booklet).

103. Easily accessible for all occupants, including those in
wheelchairs or on crutches. ADA regulations provide
guidance on access and functional needs.

98. Pets present: pets do not include reptiles (except turtles),
amphibians, fish, insects/arachnids, farm animals (including
horses), and animals kept for racing purposes. Permissible
pets: dogs, cats, birds, rabbits (according to FEMA’s Disaster
Assistance Policy). Review state policy.
99. Other animals: animals such as livestock (horses, chickens,
cows, etc.)
100. Animal care available: animals have clean, fresh water
and food.
101. Designated animal holding area: animals located away from
people and separately housed.
102. Designated outdoor area for animals to relieve themselves.
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104. Designated outdoor smoking areas: space is marked,
maintained, and away from general shelter population.

XIII. GENERAL COMMENTS
Add any general comments or additional notes about
any sections.

XIV. IMMEDIATE NEEDS SHEET
List any identified critical needs or items, and the respective
item numbers.
105. Return to top of form and indicate if shelter needs further
attention for any immediate needs.

